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The effect of airborne allergens on the cognitive functioning of allergy sufferers has been the subject of much attention among medical researchers.
Numerous clinical studies identify effects on fatigue, mood, focus, the speed and accuracy of problem solving and reasoning. 1 There is also a substantial body of research on the effects of common treatments for allergens on many of these same outcomes. 2 Indeed, the advantages of newer generation treatments are their more limited side effects. 3 Surprisingly, the impacts of seasonal allergies in community-based settings have received almost no attention from economists.
Economists have done a substantial amount of research linking exposure to air pollution on child health outcomes and development. Airborne allergens are related to this work on pollutants. However, research on air pollution generally examines the longer--term impact of exposure on development (e.g. birth weight) or health outcomes. In the case of airborne allergens, the physiological mechanisms through which exposure affect seasonal allergic rhinitis (SAR) suggest that unlike pollution, any deleterious effects on cognitive functioning are likely to be immediate and perhaps transitory.
In this paper, I examine whether variation in the airborne pollen that induces SAR is associated with poorer performance on reading and math tests given to students in elementary and middle school. I merge data on daily pollen counts at 16 reporting stations around the country to data on test performance on mandatory 1 I review this evidence below. 2 See Bender (2005) for a review of the literature on both allergy symptoms and treatments. 3 For example, so--called third--generation antihistamines such as Allegra or Claritan are marketed for their fewer side effects impeding daily functioning.
2 state assessments and student characteristics from school districts within 10 miles of these reporting stations. Students in grades 3 through 8 are tested every year in each of these districts. Math and reading assessments are given during different weeks (and sometimes different months). Further, assessment dates differ by grade in many districts. So the merged data set provides information on the performance of students in a particular grade on a subject test in each district by year, along with measures of ambient pollen levels, as well as characteristics of the school and student body.
Using these combined data, I identify the impact of exposure to allergens on test performance by making use of this variation in testing dates across districts, subjects and grades, along with the fact that the timing and volume of seasonal allergen peaks vary over time and space. This sets up a clear natural experiment whereby we can assess the direct effect of seasonal allergens on performance on state tests. Further, because I know daily pollen counts, as well as the dates on which tests were taken, I am able to estimate contemporaneous as well as leading and (lag effects) of pollen levels on math and reading achievement. Later, I discuss the relevance of this design compared to those involving student--level randomization. Here, it is important to recognize the current design is relevant for understanding aggregate impacts. In school settings, these aggregate measures are widely used, and form the basis of accountability systems in education.
The first task of the paper is to describe the biological mechanisms through which pollen affects SAR and its subsequent symptoms. In doing so, I summarize clinical evidence on the cognitive and affective effects of SAR. I then describe the data and the empirical framework. I follow this with descriptive statistics and graphical analyses of joint variation in ambient pollen and test performance, along with the main empirical results. In the final section, I discuss results and their limitations, and consider their value both for understanding the effect of pollen on community level measures of cognitive performance, as well as for understanding inter--temporal variation in educational assessment systems.
Background:
Seasonal allergic rhinitis (SAR) is the term clinicians use to refer to pollen allergies, often referred to as hay fever. 4 Pollen is comprised of grains produced by plants as part of the reproduction cycle (NIAID, 2012) . Many trees and grasses produce large quantities of fine grains and rely on the wind to spread pollen from one plant to another for reproduction. SAR is a reaction induced in the bodies of some people to these pollen grains that are otherwise not harmful to humans (NIAID, 2012) . The allergic reaction is due to the combination of immunoglobulins that target allergens with receptor cells releasing chemicals to combat the perceived threat. These chemicals include histamine and cytokines which cause inflammation of tissue and increased secretion of mucus membrane (Janeway et al. 2001 ). These are the common symptoms of SAR including nasal congestion and watery eyes, and irritated throat. These chemicals and symptoms can also affect levels of fatigue, cognitive function, and mood. The most obvious mechanism through which an allergic 4 While SAR is commonly called hay fever, fever is not a symptom. However, fever can occur due an infection in the sinuses, a common complication of SAR.
response to allergens affects cognitive function is through effects on sleep. A very common problem suffered by allergy sufferers is interrupted sleep and daytime somnolence (Santos et al. (2006) ). Cytokines as well as histamines are involved in brain function, affecting cognition, and memory (McAfoose and Baune (2009) and Tashiro et al. (2002) ). Additionally, cytokines appear to affect mood, and have been linked to mood disorders, such as major depression (Kronfol and Remick (2000) ).
While SAR is a chronic condition, the task of estimating its prevalence in the population is difficult because many sufferers do not seek treatment, and a confirmed diagnosis requires a skin test (NIAID, 2012 Wilken et al. (2002) randomly divided subjects with SAR into a group exposed to pollen and a control 5 http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/series/sr_10/sr10_256.pdf group, and found that the exposed subjects scored lower on measures of computation and reasoning ability, and had longer response times and more difficulty with attention. Marshall et al (2000) find similar patterns for subjects with SAR when comparing tests administered during allergy season to those administered when pollen levels were essentially zero. Regardless of the design for establishing the treatment--control comparison, clinical studies overwhelmingly find lower measured cognitive processing abilities and speed among symptomatic SAR subjects (e.g., Bender, 2005; Druce, 2000; Marshall and Colon, 1993; and Fineman, 2002) . It also appears that typical medical treatments do not offer much protection from fatigue and decrements in cognitive functioning (Bender, 2005, and Kay 2000) .
The only evidence of which I am aware of the effects of SAR on school children in a community setting comes from a case--control study of nearly 2,000
British teenagers. Walker et al (2007) compare students in one region of the UK who had a history of SAR with students with no such history as they sat for the General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) exams, which are important determinants of post--secondary placement. Importantly, practice CGSE exams are administered in winter, and then the actual exams in June, a period of high grass pollen in the region. The authors used a type of difference in difference analysis by comparing practice scores to final exam scores, and find that students with SAR are 40 percent more likely than comparison students to score one grade lower in one of three core subjects of the final than the practice CGSE, and 70 percent more likely to score lower if they reported taking antihistamine treatment at the time of the final exam (Walker et al (2007) ).
6 In sum, the negative effects of SAR on cognitive functioning have been well established in clinical settings, and there is some evidence that seasonal allergens adversely affect performance on high school end--of--course exams. To date, however, there is has been no work done on whether and to what extent variation in environmental allergens have an effect on measures of cognitive problem solving regularly given to students across the country.
Empirical Framework:
To examine the relationship between seasonal allergens and cognitive problem solving on state assessments of math and reading achievement, I compiled a data set from sources of two types. First, I obtained daily pollen counts from January 2003 through October 2012 from the National Allergy Bureau (NAB), of the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology. The NAB data provide daily records of total (and constituent) pollen counts at recording stations around the country. 6 The NAB stations report the accumulated number of pollen grains per cubic meter (grains/m 3 ) of air in a 24--hour period. Pollen counts of this type are the basis of reports on weather news and sites, such as The Weather Channel. In Table   1 , I list the location of the weather reporting stations for which NAB data are available.
The second sources were state and school district accountability data systems, websites and staff. The school systems included here are those for which some portion of the district was within 10 miles of the site at which pollen levels were measured. So, for each NAB reporting station, I merge data for at least one 6 Some but not all stations report during the winter, with stations in more temperate zones more likely to report 365 days per year. 7 school district. Many allergen reporting stations are located within geographically large school districts, and only data from one district is relevant. In other cases, reporting stations are matched to two or three proximate districts. One reporting station (Cook County, Illinois) in an area with very small (geographically) districts and is matched to seven school districts. In total, I use data from 48 school districts, so that the average reporting station is matched to 3 school districts.
From each school district, I obtained data on the percent of students who scored at the level of proficient or advanced on state math and English language arts (ELA) assessments, as well as student characteristics such as race and free/reduced price meal (FARM) eligibility, and teacher to student ratio. While districts across the country report the rates at which students are proficient (or advanced) on state assessments as part of the reporting requirements under the NCLB, state assessments differ on their rigor. Indeed, these differences and critiques of low standards (e.g. Peterson and Hess, 2008) have been an impetus for the recent push (and push--back) for states to adopt standards based on the Common Core. Because the rigor of tests varies by state during this period, all models include fixed effects to capture across--state mean differences in proficiency rates.
For each district in the sample, I also obtained information on the dates state assessments were administered. Using these dates, I calculate the mean level of pollen in the atmosphere during the testing period for each grade/subject in a district. I compile these data into a district/grade/subject/year panel measuring test performance, school characteristics and ambient levels of pollen, with records for all students, and for students by race and FARM status.
Using these data, I estimate a series of models of the following type
where Pgdt measures the proportion of students scoring proficient or advanced on their state assessment in grade g, in district d during year t. 7 Pollengdt is a measure of pollen in the atmosphere at the time the test was administered. I discuss the measure of pollen in more detail below. Xdt measures the year--specific percent of students in the district eligible for free/reduced price meals; the percent of student who are black; the percent of students who are Hispanic; the pupil--teacher ratio;
and per--pupil expenditures on instruction. ! is a grade fixed effect and ,
represents various parameterizations of district/time effects. I estimate models that include district and year fixed effects; district fixed effects and common time trends, and; district fixed effects and district--specific linear trends. All of these models are estimated separately for math and ELA assessments. In all models, standard errors are clustered at the district--grade level.
Insight into how to model the relationship between pollen and test outcomes can be obtained from the medical and epidemiologic literature on the relationship between levels of atmospheric pollen and symptomatic response. That literature is robust and commonly finds that SAR symptoms or complications rise quickly with pollen count, and then plateau. This type of dose--response pattern is common in studies regardless of how outcomes are measured, including: 1) Doctors visits for 7 In three of the states in which sample districts were located, assessment scores were changed or re--scaled the study period: South Carolina, Tennessee, and New York. In these cases I include indicators to pick up mean shifts associated with the re--scaling. 9 symptoms of SAR; 2) Emergency clinic visits for complications like asthma, or; 3)
Sales or consumption of drugs used for treating SAR (Caillaud et al., 2014a) . In studies using these measures, pollen counts of less than less than 100 grains/m 3 and as low as 30 grains/m 3 are associated with response, and higher pollen counts do not appear to result in proportionally higher levels of symptomotology (e.g. Erbas et al., 2007; Johnston et al, 2009, and; Caillaud et al, 2014b) . This dose--response pattern is reflected in a common metric for reporting pollen levels: the Padgett Pollen Indicator (PPI). The PPI distinguishes between days with low, moderate, high and extreme levels of pollen in the air. The PPI defines days with pollen counts in excess of 15 grains/m 3 as moderate; counts in excess of 90 grains/m 3 as high; and
pollen counts above 1500 grains/m 3 as extreme.
Because of this dose response pattern, I include measures of pollen in log form. On its own, the log transformation is consistent with the clinical dose-response pattern, since it is more sensitive to variation at the bottom of the distribution. Figure 1 further makes clear the advantage of the log transformation.
The figure displays the distribution of pollen counts during testing periods, which is highly skewed. 8 In addition to continuous measures of pollen count, I also estimate models using the PPI to measure variation in pollen levels.
To begin to understand how changes in the levels of pollen in the atmosphere and might affect performance on state assessments, in low (<15) in some years, and extremely high in others. It is this sort of within district variation in pollen levels that I exploit in the models below.
Figure 1
Results:
In order to provide context for the analyses to follow, first consider descriptive statistics for the districts under study here. In 
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First, the districts included are generally urban or suburban. This is reflected in the proportion of students of color, as well as rates of FARM eligibility. Second, there is substantial heterogeneity within the study sample, with wide variation on proficiency rates as well as student characteristics.
As an initial way to assess the correlation between levels of pollen in the atmosphere and proficiency rates on state assessments, consider the scatterplot and fit of the relationship between the two in Figure 2 . Each data point in the plot represents a combination of the proficiency rate and pollen levels for students in a district/year for 3 rd graders in math, net of district (and group) fixed effects, and district trends. Both visual analysis and the linear trend indicate that years when students score below expectations for a district, given the district's trend (i.e. below 0 on the y--axis), tend to be years when students in those district are exposed to higher levels of pollen than typical in the district (i.e. above 0 on the x--axis). 9
An alternative way to assess the joint variation in atmospheric pollen and test performance is to plot mean proficiency rates and allergen levels within a district over time, net of district means and trends. Figure 3 displays time series of mean proficiency rates of 3 rd graders in math in all school districts (measured on the left axis) and pollen levels (measured on the right axis). The two time series do appear to move in opposite directions from year to year. For example, the two years with the highest test scores over district averages and trends (2009 and 2011) are also the years with the lowest levels of atmospheric pollen. It is also clear, however, that any inverse relationship between the two time series is certainly not perfect. 9 The coefficient on the linear fit is --1.81, with a standard error of 0.406. 
Multivariate Results
To better assess whether any relationship exists between ambient pollen levels and performance on state assessments, I turn next to the results of the multivariate models discussed above. In Table 3 I present the results from three separate sets of regressions, each using different strategies to control for underlying changes in test scores over time. All models are estimated in linear--log form, because of the highly skewed distribution of ambient pollen levels during testing periods. In Model 1 (columns 1 and 2), I present results for ELA and math, respectively, in models with common year fixed effects. In columns 3 and 4, rather than time shifters, I include a common linear trend, and in columns 5 and 6 are the results from models using district specific linear trends. The first two models are robust to unmeasured changes in cohort quality or environmental factors that affect all students, either as mean shifters or in linear form. The last model is robust to unmeasured, linear changes in cohort quality or environment that are specific to each school district. In all models, the first coefficient measures the effect of pollen on the rate at which students in a district pass their state's ELA/math assessment, and the only coefficient of interest for 3 rd graders. Below this are interaction terms for additive effects for other grades. Regardless of how underlying trends are modeled, higher levels of pollen during test windows have a negative effect on the percent of students passing state assessments. These are largest for younger students, since the coefficients on the direct (3 rd grade) effects are uniformly negative, and the additive effects for 4 th and 5 th grades are typically negative. Across all models, the effects for students in 14 grades 4 through 7 are statistically indistinguishable from those of 3 rd graders in ELA. For math, however, it appears the relationship between pollen and performance is strongest for students in lower grades. Overall, while the negative effects of pollen on test performance are concentrated on students in the lowest grades, effects are qualitatively similar for both subjects and across grades.
To make sense of the magnitude of the estimates, a 100 percent increase in pollen levels is associated with a decline in 3 rd graders passing state assessments by between 1.1 and 1.3 percent for ELA and between 1.8 to 2.2 percent for math. To help interpret these estimates, recall that 100 percent increase in pollen levels (at the mean) is smaller than one standard deviation. Scaling this up slightly, a one standard deviation in ambient pollen levels reduces the percent of 3 rd graders passing ELA assessments by between 0.2 and 0.3 standard deviations, and math assessments by between about 0.3 and 0.4 standard deviations. These are sizeable effects compared to other changes in education settings often discussed, such as changes in class size or teacher quality. However, they are a bit smaller than effect sizes on memory, problem solving speed and reasoning measured in clinical settings, which range from 0.30 to 0.65 (Wilken et al. (2002) ).
In Table 4 , I present results of the Model 1 estimated for two important subgroups of students: black students and economically disadvantaged students, as proxied by FARM eligibility. I present results for these two subgroups because they are important in educational accountability, and because disadvantaged groups are less likely to receive diagnosis and treatment for many health conditions, so could represent groups for which policy levers to improve access to care may be especially beneficial. For both groups, the patterns observed in Table 3 for all students generally persist. The deleterious effects of ambient pollen are seen especially in math, and they seem to be less severe in 8 th grade. Importantly, however, the point estimates for these subgroups in math are larger (in absolute value) than those observed for all students in Table 3 .
Specification Checks
While the results suggest high levels of pollen reduce performance on primary school math and reading exams, they are surely open to questions about functional form and model specification. The results in tables 3 and 4 are from models that restrict the effect of ambient pollen on achievement to be linear in logs.
Recall, that research in clinical settings has often found the effects of pollen levels on allergy symptoms, physician visits or drug sales to rise quickly and plateau, and that pollen levels of 30 to 100 grains/m 3 are typically associated with substantial symptom response. To allow for this type of relationship, I estimate models in which the pollen levels are measured using the PPI index of severity. In addition to being widely used, employing the PPI allows for relatively flexible non--linearities in models of test performance.
In the first panel of Table 5 I present results from models in which pollen levels are measured as a series of indicators of the PPI index, where the omitted category is the lowest level of pollen. Because indicator models with multiple measures of pollen interacted with six grades would have too many coefficients of interest, I estimate this models restricting the effects of pollen to be common across grade, and including grade fixed effects. 10 In order to conserve space, I present estimates for Model 3, which includes district--specific linear trends. This is the most flexible and robust specification, providing the clearest pre--post comparison. In any case, as in the previous tables, results are highly similar across specifications. For both the ELA and math exams, the rate at which students pass assessments is lower at any ambient pollen level other than the lowest level (< 15/m 3 ). I estimate that when tested on days with pollen in the moderate rather than low range, about 3.5 percent fewer students pass ELA exams and 4.9 percent fewer pass math exams.
Notably, for neither subject do higher levels of pollen (high or extreme) generate lower levels of achievement.
An alternative threat to validity for the findings presented in Tables 3 and 4 is that high levels of ambient pollen could occur during periods of relatively high levels of air pollution, and hence be picking up the effects of low air quality more generally. One reason this might not be a particularly worrisome concern is rooted in the mechanisms through which pollution, rather than pollen affects cognitive performance. The impact of air pollution on child development is mainly thought to operate through irritating lungs, causing respiratory problems, increasing risk of infection, and slowing growth and development in early childhood (Currie (2005) ).
Unlike the physiologic reactions that link variations in levels of allergens with contemporaneous changes in cognitive functioning, the effects of pollution on cognitive ability are likely to be chronic, and develop over years. Of course, acute respiratory response to high levels of pollutants can cause distress in affected children, making performance on math and reading tests a second order concern.
To provide some evidence of the impact of pollutants separate from airborne pollen, I make use of data collected by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) at air pollution monitoring sites throughout the country. The EPA collects data on a variety of pollutants. A frequently used measure is airborne particulate matter, but this includes organic particles including dust and pollen. So, I use data on sulfur dioxide (SO2), which is generated by fossil fuel combustion in power plants, industrial production and automobiles (EPA, 2014) . Unfortunately, the EPA monitoring sites do not overlap with the NAB reporting stations well. In some cases, there are no EPA sites near NAB sites, and in others EPA monitoring data is available for only a few years. In total, I am able to obtain EPA data for about 43 percent of site/years for which pollen data are available.
In the second panel of Table 5, I present results of Model 3 from Table 3, but include the SO2 air quality index as a control, and an indicator variable that for whether or not SO2 data are missing for a site/year. So the effect of pollution is estimated off of within site variation in pollution for the years when these data are available. The results in Table 5 indicate that SO2 pollution levels do affect performance on state reading tests, but not math tests. To better understand the relative effects here, the standard deviation of SO2 aqi is about 9, so coefficient of SO2 on reading scales to an effect size of 0.108, which is less than half of the effect size of pollen on performance on reading assessments. Importantly, when I include measures of air pollution, the effects of pollen levels on both math and reading tests are essentially identical to the estimates obtained in Table 3 .
Discussion and Conclusions
In this paper, I have taken up a straightforward, but important question that has received no attention in the economics literature. Nonetheless, researchers in clinical settings have long understood that the symptoms of seasonal allergic rhinitis affect concentration, problem solving and even mood in ways that impede cognitive functioning. While the evidence from clinical settings is reason to anticipate that natural variations in ambient pollen could affect measures of cognitive performance like state reading and math assessments, there is no way to predict population level impacts without observational data of the type employed here. Of course, the empirical strategy employed here falls short of the randomized control trial design that might be employed by clinical researchers, and the inferences we can draw are subsequently not as strong. The panel models estimated here control for typical measures of student characteristics and school resources, and all inference is drawn from within--district variation and is robust to unmeasured changes in cohort quality or environmental that happen to be coincident with atmospheric pollen.
The threats to inference that remain are variation in inputs or other factors that happen to vary with seasonal pollen and are not measured here. The research design employed here largely rests on the assumption that annual variation in pollen levels during testing periods is as good as random, driven by natural variation that is unrelated to schooling policies. There is no way to put to rest all potential threats to this assumption. But, it is possible to set up a test to assess whether the variation driving the results is due to pollen per se, or something that just happens to be coincidental. This falsification test is to re--estimate models from In Figure 4 , I present the main coefficients of interest from regressions testing whether there is a before--and/or after--test pollen effect. These coefficient are estimated in separate regression which include controls and specification as in Table 3 , including a contemporaneous measure of pollen during the test week(s), as well as pollen in the weeks leading up to the test period, and then after the test period. It is important to control for pollen during the test period, since there is substantial serial correlation in pollen levels. The bars in Figure 5 indicate the magnitude of the coefficient from these regressions on ELA and math proficiency rates: Bars in regular shade indicate statistical significance at the 5% level, while bars in light shade indicate no significant relationship between pollen in a given
week and test scores.
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For both ELA and math exams, the same pattern emerges between pollen levels leading into, and out of the testing period and student performance. Pollen levels in the weeks leading up to the test window are negatively related to proficiency rates. But, the effect of pollen levels in advance of the test is not as large as the effects of pollen during the period when tests are administered. Further, in no case are pollen levels after the test window related to test performance.
Figure 4
While this falsification test helps provide assurance that the relationship between ambient pollen and test performance observed here is the result of the effects of pollen and thereby SAR on the ability of students to perform on state assessments, there are important limitations of the current study. Most notably, the - Observations are at the student group/grade level within districts. 
